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1. The written part of the exam tests skills: 
- reading comprehension (50 minutes),  
- listening comprehension (30 - 35 minutes), 
- writing (60 minutes).     

The participant writes all answers with an ordinary pencil on the record sheet and can 
erase incorrect answers with an eraser. A sample record sheet can be found in the 
model version of the Czech language exam (B1).  

A pass mark requires an overall score of at least 60%, including in the individual parts of the exam, and 
only 50% is possible in one of the written parts. If a candidate fails any part of the examination, he/she 
must repeat the whole examination.  

2. The oral part of the exam tests speaking skills (in pairs for 15-18 minutes).  
 
 

 

 

The examination in Czech realities is held in written form (test). It contains a total of 30 test problems 
(30 minutes, choice of 4 options, the test is for 30 points - 18 points are required for success). 

- 16 questions of civic foundation - everyday life, citizen, state and law, citizen and money, 
work and business, 

- 7 basic geographical information - Czech Republic in socio-economic and socio-cultural 
context, Czech Republic in international context, 

- 7 basic historical and cultural information - 20th century and present, important 
personalities, art.  
 

A concrete example of an exam from Czech realities is the interactive model test. 
 
 
 
More information here:  

https://cestina-pro-cizince.cz/obcanstvi/ 
https://ujop.cuni.cz/UJOP-371.html?ujopcmsid=8:zkouska-z-ralii-a-cestiny-
pro-obcanstvi-cr 
 

THE CZECH LANGUAGE EXAM consists of a written and an oral part. 

EXAM OF CZECH LIFE AND INSTITUTIONS (=CZECH REALITIES) includes 
knowledge of the constitutional system of the Czech Republic, basic orientation 

in cultural, social, geographical and historical realities of the Czech Republic. 

https://obcanstvi.cestina-pro-cizince.cz/uploads/Modelova_varianta_zkousky_z_ceskeho_jazyka.pdf
https://obcanstvi.cestina-pro-cizince.cz/?p=interaktivni-modelovy-test-z-ceskych-realii&hl=cs_CZ
https://cestina-pro-cizince.cz/obcanstvi/
https://ujop.cuni.cz/UJOP-371.html?ujopcmsid=8:zkouska-z-ralii-a-cestiny-pro-obcanstvi-cr
https://ujop.cuni.cz/UJOP-371.html?ujopcmsid=8:zkouska-z-ralii-a-cestiny-pro-obcanstvi-cr

